NAVLAM SANDBLASTED - LIST PRICE - (PRICE PER M2)
3000 x 1200mm SHEETS (prices per sq/m excluding gst)
EO MR MDF

18mm

20mm

27mm

34mm

G1S

$169.80

$170.88

$184.94

$195.75

G2S

$270.38

$277.95

$285.52

$296.33

LAMINATE - NOMINAL THICKNESS - LIST PRICE - (PRICE PER M2)

™

3050 x 1220mm SHEETS

(prices per sq/m excluding gst)

1mm only
$114.21

EDGING - MATCHING ABS - LIST PRICE (50L/M ROLLS)
22mm x 1.0mm

38mm x 1.0mm

54mm x 1.0mm

$1.46 LM

$2.16 LM

$3.24 LM

NAVLAM

™

ABS DIVERSO EDGEBANDING - LIST PRICE - UNGLUED 50 L/M ROLLS
Decor

22mm

38mm

54mm

Bella Noce/Brindle Oak Ply

1mm

1mm

1mm

Birch Ply

1mm

1mm

1mm

Chai/Beachwood Ply

1mm

1mm

1mm & 2mm

Lamora/Oak Ply

1mm

1mm

1mm

Melaluka/Bella Noce Ply

1mm

1mm

1mm

$1.46 LM

$2.16 LM

$3.24 LM

An edgebanding range designed to complement
our existing range of products. Product Use:
Edging for cabinetry/kitchen doors and solid
core doors, hollow doors, bench tops, table
tops. ABS Diverso is ideal for use in heavy traffic
areas. General maintenance: Cleaning is best
achieved by using warm water and detergent.
Application: Edging can be applied by using
conventional hot melt edgebanders. Contact
adhesive or water based adhesive can also be
used. Availability: ABS Diverso Edgebanding
available ex-stock from New Age Veneers.

PACKAGING AND FREIGHT - Metropolitan & Interstate

Version 082020

Sydney Metro - $100.00 VIC, ACT, SA, Brisbane Metro - $119.00
WA, Far Nth QLD, NT, TAS, Country NSW - POA
Edging $60.00
ABS Diverso Edgebanding Packaging and Freight - Metropolitan & Interstate $60.00
Pricelist effective as of July, 2020 (Excluding GST)

NAVLAM

™

FABRICATION
Before fabrication, check all panels for defects. Keep
the plastic film on the panels during fabrication, only
removing it once the product is installed.
To cut Navlam Sandblasted™, use a CNC router, panel
saw or table saw. Routers for trimming edges must
have a smooth, clean base plate to avoid scratching
the veneer surface. When drilling into Navlam
Sandblasted™, use standard wood bits, router bits
or carbide-tipped bits with ball bearing guide rolls,
ensuring any drill bit used is sharp. For a final edge
finishing, use a flat, smooth or fine file.

TECHNICAL & DESIGN ADVANTAGES
As a reconstructed veneer, Navlam Sandblasted™ delivers consistency
in woodgrain structure and tone across each panel, creating the ideal
surface for large or small installations. The veneer surface is finished
with high quality, scratch and stain resistant 2-pac polyurethane and
laid on a laminate back.
Navlam Sandblasted™ is available as a prefinished laminate sheet, ready
to lay on your substrate of choice, or as a finished panel with matching
ABS (non PVC) edging, making fabrication and installation simple and
cost effective.

ENVIRONMENTAL
Navlam Sandblasted™ are an environmentally sustainable choice in
pre-finished timber veneers. No matter where in the world the raw
materials to manufacture the product are sourced, our stringent
sustainable sourcing criteria must be met, which includes strict forest
management practices and sourcing veneers from controlled origin
timbers and reconstructed to optimise consistency in colour and grain.

APPLICATION
Navlam Sandblasted™ is the ideal choice for any interior application,
including commercial fit-outs, wall panelling, furniture and joinery.
Delivered as a pre-finished laminate sheet ready to lay on the substrate
of your choice or as veneer panels finished with high quality 2-pac
polyurethane, Navlam Sandblasted™ is ready for immediate fabrication
or application saving you time and money.
* Navlam Sandblasted™ is suitable for vertical installations and light-use
horizontal applications such as shelving. However it is not recommended
for high wear horizontal surfaces such as kitchen benchtops.
The pre-finished surface contains a UV inhibitor to minimise
discolouration caused by UV rays. To retain colour consistency, Navlam
Sandblasted™ is not for use in areas with prolonged exposure to direct
sunlight.

Navlam Sandblasted™ surfaces are easy to clean. Simply
use a cloth dampened with warm water and detergent.
If in doubt about a particular cleaning product or
detergent, check with the manufacturer for suitability.
Avoid the following when cleaning, as these substances
and materials could damage the finish of your Navlam
Sandblasted™ panels and make the surface susceptible
to staining:
• Acetone or trichloroethylene
• Abrasive cleaners, harsh detergents and powders
• Scouring pads, steel wool and sandpaper
• Ceramic cooktop cleaners
• Bathroom and tile cleaners
• Oven cleaners
• Chlorine bleach
Accidental spills or splatters of any harsh substance
should be wiped off immediately and the area cleaned
thoroughly with a damp cloth.
For information regarding touch-ups and repairs,
please visit our website newageveneers.com.au or call
02 9457 9622.

EXPOSURE TO SUNLIGHT
Navlam Sandblasted™ laminates are reconstructed from
natural timbers and will react to direct and indirect
sunlight. The pre-finished surface contains a
UV inhibitor that offers some protection against
discolouration, but like all natural products, colour
variation will occur over time. Excessive exposure to
direct sunlight may cause timber veneers to undergo
sudden and irregular colour changes.

GRAIN DIRECTION

EDGING

Navlam Sandblasted™ grain runs vertically along the
length of the panel.

The Navlam Sandblasted™ collection is supplied standard with
matching, highly durable 1.0mm ABS (non PVC) edging to achieve a
range of edging profiles.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Edging is also available in 22mm, 38mm and 54mm widths to suit a wide
range of panel thicknesses.

GUARANTEE
New Age Veneers Pty Ltd guarantees the intrinsic qualities of Navlam
Sandblasted™ laminates. Discoloration due to exposure to sunlight and
ultraviolet rays cannot be considered a material defect. In the event of
any dispute, the guarantee and liability of New Age Veneers Pty Ltd is
limited to the replacement of any material shown to be defective. New
Age Veneers Pty Ltd reserves the right to discontinue any designs or
products without notice at any time.

Laminate only sheet size: 3050mm x 1220mm x 1mm
Panel sizes: 3000mm x 1200mm
(Various thicknesses available)
Please take care to inspect all boards on delivery for any
defects. Bowed boards will only be recognised under
the Navlam Sandblasted™ Warranty if a full check was
made prior to the boards being cut, edged and installed.
NAV will not warrant any bowing issues that may occur
when purchasing Navlam Sandblasted™ G1S on board.

PANEL
WIDTH

PANEL
LENGTH

Black Pearl

Crown

1200mm

3000mm

Euro Oak

Crown

1200mm

3000mm

Crown Quarter Cut

1200mm

3000mm

Crown

1200mm

3000mm

Milan Walnut

Crown Quarter Cut

1200mm

3000mm

Smokey Oak

Crown

1200mm

3000mm

Stormed Ash

Straight Quarter Cut

1200mm

3000mm

Velvet Oak

Straight Quarter Cut

1200mm

3000mm

Wood Drift

Crown Quarter Cut

1200mm

3000mm

European Walnut

Please note: the use of contact adhesive will void any
warranty. Panels must only be laminated using a PUR
adhesive.

Mahogany Gum

™

CLEANING & MAINTENANCE

GRAIN
STRUCTURE

DÉCORS

Navlam

Navlam Sandblasted™ is the ultimate
pre-finished timber veneer. Combining the
warmth and texture of solid timber with the
functionality, durability and resilience of laminate
and polyurethane, Navlam Sandblasted™ is the
ideal choice for any interior application. Applied
horizontally or vertically*, Navlam Sandblasted™
panels deliver outstanding consistency across the
grain and come in an exciting range of colours,
wood grains, sandblasted textures and panel sizes.
Application is limited only by the imagination.

* For full sheet images please refer to website
* Matching ABS edging available
* When using Navlam on board for doors and drawers NAV recommends the use of G2S boards only. NAV will not warrant any bowing issues
that occur when purchasing Navlam G1S on board
* Please see our website for more information.

